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 Tribute 
 

Family

Life indeed is a paradox…how else can I describe the daunting task of 
compressing  time relationship which has spanned 45 years. Out of which 
43 was a blissful marriage ordained by divine providence in heaven, 
but consummated here on Earth …and for the entirety of it, there was 
no third-party intervention to settle a quarrel or squabble. This is not 
surprising going by the antecedent of the marriage when at the first 
private meeting between the two of us…he said: “ I want to marry you”. 
But then my reply was “I don’t want to marry… I want to travel around 
the world”.  Then at the back of my mind I was young, very naïve, fearful 
of being tied down to the humdrum of marriage at such an age. But glory 
be to God…the best decision I ever took in my life was marrying Adeyemi 
Fawole. 
 
Till he breathed his last, he remained my dashing. Prince in shining armor…
or how else would I describe his devotion to his family both nuclear 
and extended…filial and spiritual. There goes a fine gentleman not only 
endowed with very fine looks but impeccable character, a passionate lover, 
my best friend, Really words are too weak to describe him in these few 
lines. Unfortunately, I could never have imagined that the music like dance 
chair dance at children’s party will stop so abruptly and the lonely last child 
will return home alone as it happened on that fateful Monday morning of 

17th May 2021. I recall calling him “D” look...it’s me...that critical moment 
after my mouth-to-mouth resuscitation attempt..and he opened his eyes 
and looked at me for the very last time…
The music stopped no doubt but the fragrance of the dancers on the 
floor can never leave the room. 

To recall your care of me and the children…especially our honeymoon 
which was one of a kind experience...in which you fulfilled your promise in 
love to travel around the world we crisscrossed Europe, going from Paris 
to London to  Amsterdam full of life and basking in your unfettered love 
and devotion. I could never have asked for more. 
Even as a nominal Christian, you exhibited an uncanny faith in face of 
an initial five years delay in conception at which you stood by me and 
unwavering and you even made a declaration in ears of them that set out 
to taunt the apparent bareness that you had four children when in fact 
you had none… and that came to reality… as a matter of details you even 
specified… two boys and two girls… they all came to pass. 

We had our time on the mountain tops and the valley….you never 
wavered at the faithfulness of God... Quoting your favorite scripture
Romans 8:28…And we know that all things work together for good to 
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them that love God. Indeed you were a Theophilus…in all your spiritual 
assignments in your lifetime God was your numero uno. Nothing was 
too much to give up for  God to ensure peace at all cost. It never ceased 
to amaze me your humility, faith, and total obedience when it came to 
kingdom issues.

You taught me most things I know just the same way the children and 
your wards. Yours was not through force or compulsion but by precept. 
You were an exemplary teacher, Pastor, and father to several spiritual sons 
and daughters. 

Throughout your lifetime, God honored you and even at death God’s 
blessings and peace and love have not diminished from all you left 
behind. You were ever so courageous. You strode through life with dignity 
and faith. Even in the face of adversity you maintained your honor and 
departed as a gallant soldier.
Your peculiarities in addressing those special to you coining special names 
for them, your endearing baritone voice…which would always say “ God 
bless you”…we will always remember you in fondest love. 

How much I looked forward to having you by my side celebrating as 
our common practice is at every available opportunity on the day when 
I would dorn the red robe at the pinnacle of my academic achievement 
at my graduation which you instituted, sponsored, supervised, and 
encouraged me to pursue. It is well. 

I rest my case being fully persuaded that you had returned home to be 
with  the Lord and the lover  of your soul  our Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ I take solace in the unfailing comfort of the Holy Spirit... 
John 14:1 - Let not your heart be troubled… Ps 46:1-end, Is 43:1-3
It is well with our souls…Is 3:10 and we God’s children will never be 
ashamed
 Joel 2:26&27 - Ours was a lifetime of joy, celebrations, laughter, love, 
peace, and friendship… your Princess will miss you.
 
My one and only Yemi, my lover, my friend, my companion, my coach, my 
cheerleader, my teacher my husband, and above all my father. “D” I love 
you.
Romans 8:35 & 38 & 39  - Who shall separate us from the love of Christ?
For I am persuaded that neither death nor life….shall be able to separate 
us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord
Rest on till we meet on the resurrection morning and we shall be forever 
with the Lord. Amen 

Yours ever,
Folasade
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My Dad – A Tale of Fortitude 

It feels less painful writing about the moral fiber of my dad or his qualities 
as a decent person or his absolute devotion to his God to the point of 
predictability. It did not matter the subject of discussion with him, he 
would round up the conversation with his mantra; “It is well, let us pray”.
 This phrase seemed trite, almost banal to my younger self. I would launch 
into a tirade of how Christians often used it as a tool of escapism to avoid 
dealing with the gravity of their challenges. For years, it created subtle 
tension between us. He would nod, smile, and respond “…when you 
grow older, you would understand”
The philosophy that a Christ-centered life meant one surrendered one’s 
thoughts, will, and hopes to the providence of an invisible God and that 
prayer is the primal response to all matters was unacceptable to me. Now 
I know better. Later in life, hearing those words energized me, flooding 
my being with peace.
 
“Adulting” and the pressures that come with living in our deeply 
unsettling times, have made what was once a mild irritation becomes 
a comforting source of strength. Over the years, his faith like cured 
concrete set in a mold took the shape of firm trust in the fidelity of 
God to His Word and His covenant with our family. It was rooted in the 
assurance of the goodness of God.  The predictability of his position on 
all matters imprinted in our collective psyche, my siblings and I, a rigidity 
that indeed all is well. God is for us come what may. 

When he decided to change our family name from Fawole to Oluwole, a 
deeply unpopular move at the time, he did not lord it over us but gently 
persuaded us with his position that He believed His God had instructed 
him and it was the way to go.

As his oldest biological child, I was aware of his humanity as he was 
quite vocal about it, but he was very modest of his triumphs. We would 
hear from a third party of his achievements and feats. My dad faced 
his challenges with courage and fortitude. Never one to live in the past 
or yesterday’s glories, he looked forward to the future and lived in the 
present. 
His principled stance on issues won him both ardent supporters and 
powerful enemies in equal measure. His inability or refusal to play office 
politics in his career, many times put him in harm’s way but his God always 
vindicated him. He was comfortable being an outsider. He despised 
people-pleasing. Years after he left the bank, I would meet his old 
colleagues and they would speak glowingly of his integrity and discipline. 

My dad loathed gossip and backbiting, he shielded us from the drama 
and toxicity of gist and salacious news. In fact, he had a prayer at the 
family altar, he would say “…no member of this family will be a harbinger 
of bad news IJN”.  We would all chorus “ Amen!” As a family man, my 
dad was committed to the proper upbringing of his children, giving us 
the best education he could afford. Whilst in primary school, he bought 
us volumes of encyclopedias, read them along with us, and made us write 
summary articles on what we read.  
We would have intellectual debates on any and every topic. He was 
egalitarian in his views; there was no discrimination nor undue favoritism 
to any child nor regard for gender or age. He made us share responsibility 
equally and gifts alike. At the dining table, there was no special chicken 
thigh for daddy, anyone could have it.
My parents were each other’s best friends.  Daddy spoiled my mum; they 
were inseparable, thick as thieves. You would hear them giggling and 
laughing at their private jokes. At the turn of their 25th anniversary, they 
began calling each other pet name “D -darling”. They would hug and kiss 
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openly. It churned our teenage stomachs to see our parents act with such 
undignified public display of affection. Later in life, as the grandchildren 
came they went jointly for Omuguo- the ceremonial grandmother baby 
care. 

Daddy was sacrificial to his dying breath. He gave, kept giving, and then 
gave some more. There was nothing too big or too small he could not 
give at a moment’s notice. Our home was always open to all, we had a 
retinue of relatives, friends, protégés who lived with us cared for by him 
as one of his. He gave his love, life, and limb for others and for the lover 
of his soul.
 
As is oft said, life is lived going forward but understood looking back. 
Now I get it, I really do. His God is also mine and the Savior of our entire 
clan.  As the head of a family unit, I deeply appreciate the great sacrifices 
he made on our behalf.
 Whilst writing his epitaph, we jointly agreed that the essence of his life is 
captured in these simple words:
“Here lies a committed son of God, a loving husband, father, grandfather, 
and teacher to many”. 

Adeyemi Moroginayemotse Oluwole (nee Fawole).

June 1946 - May 2021

Moyosore Adebayo Oluwole

I experienced the caring heart of daddy in my few years of knowing him 
and it left such an indelible mark in me that will last forever.
 I was recovering from a medical procedure I underwent and everyday 
without fail, sometimes twice a day, daddy will call to check up on me and 
pray for me.
His calls were full of prayers and as he will fondly call me, my “Iya Ibeji”
 A few weeks before his demise when I had the opportunity to speak with 
him, He said “no matter  what happens you will forever be my Iya- Ibeji”
 
As I read Mummy’s  tribute and how he spoke His four children into 
reality even during a waiting period of five years,  I am truly persuaded 
that daddy have spoken me into being “Iya-Ibeji”
 I only wish he will be here to meet them, I am comforted in the fact that 
we all know that you are in a better place.
 We love and Miss you
Till we meet to part no more.
 
Rest On Daddy
Tere Oluwole.
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Easter to visit my Grand mum Late Margaret Simate, that was always one 
of the highlights of my year and the many visits to Lagos back then to see 
his sister whom we called “Big mummy” the late Mrs Dupe Sasore. 

My Dad after every phone or text conversation will always say “God bless 
you and “Omo a to ju iwo na”. Even in his last days, the prayers were 
never far from his lips. He would always call me literally everyday and said 
“Alero omo kobo kobo meaning (Delta girl) how are you, just calling to 
check on you” most times making me feel a sense of guilt for not reaching 
out to him as much. He loved my Mum without any doubt and led by 
example what a godly home and marriage should be. He was the priest 
and leader of the home and never faulted in that assignment.
My Dad was an exemplary man in Love, humility, kindness, longsuffering, 
meekness, gentleness. He was an embodiment of the fruit of the spirit. 
Gal 5:22
I take solace knowing that my Dad isn’t dead but asleep and has gone to 
be with Jesus. I will see him in glory at the resurrection morning where we 
will meet never to part again.
So long Dad!
You ran your course; you finished the race and a crown of Glory has been 
given to you. Sleep well Dad. I love you. 

Your first daughter,
Alero

How do I begin to eulogize my Dad whose been such a prominent, stable, 
and constant figure in my life, an embodiment of humility who loved God 
and loved his family genuinely? 

Growing up, he was a source of encouragement, dispute settler, adviser, 
peace maker and was liberal with his approach to our upbringing. He never 
enforced his opinion or decisions on us as children rather will give us room 
to dialogue and always explained why a decision had to be taken. That not 
to say he was not a disciplinarian. When as children we went out of line, 
his favorite punishment was to “stoop down’ afterwards we were made to 
write an undertaking never to misbehave and the necessary discipline to 
be met when such act repeats itself. The undertaking had to be signed and 
dated. Every undertaking had a different signature (smiles). I guess that 
was how I learnt the importance of pending ones’ signature on a formal 
document.
He was a loving father and sensitive to our feelings as children. I recall at 
the age of 12yrs old, my Dad had a father to daughter conversation with 
me in the living room upstairs at the house in New Bodija. He told me 
about life and how to comport myself as a woman, he talked to me about 
good etiquette and the importance of always believing in myself and 
staying true to my faith. He was such a selfless man, always ready to give a 
word of encouragement to everyone he came across. 

My Dad could gist with anyone regardless of your age or status. He was 
friendly with everyone and had a word of prayer. He genuinely looked out 
for the best in people and was very accommodating. The house at that 
time was always full of uncle, aunties, cousins, friends at one point or the 
other. The freezer was always stocked up with food and there was room 
enough for everyone to have fun. The house in Bodija was a “melting pot”. 
I enjoyed being the chef. I recall when he would drive us to Sapele every 
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It was a weekend in July of 2012, I had asked Jadesola to marry me and 
didn’t want to leave meeting Mum and Dad lingering for long. We set out 
to Ibadan, as I go to ask for her hand in marriage. Looking back, I might 
have struggled to receive me. There were a few rough edges. This was my 
first meeting with Dad and it was an arms wide open one. It was an easy 
meeting, not because I nailed the conversation, but because Mum and 
Dad were very gracious. This set the tone for my relationship with Dad 
Oluwole. He was always kind and considerate, very considerate. A man of 
few words, but well thought out and kindly spoken, with wisdom. I never 
had a difficult time with Dad, and I can confidently say that a 100 years 
would never have changed that.

Dad was a devout Christian leader, who loved his Wife and family and 
always put them first. I watched the way he dealt with difficult situations 
and had tough conversations while maintaining a very calm demeanour. 
That I will always remember.

Rest well Dad.
Tobi James-Omitiran

My father A Patriarch of Faith

Dear Dad

I am writing your tribute today with a sense of awe and gratitude at the 
type of father I was gifted on this side of eternity.
I have so many memories and values I have imbibed courtesy of you. 
You lived with integrity even as a little girl. It made a huge impression 
on me. You will scold me and ask me to look into your eyes (beautiful 
eyes) and now I never look down or look away whenever I interact with 
people. Every single child was a complete individual, you never compared 
or belittled anyone of us, I went into the world oblivious of the crippling 
discrimination against women because I was as much an individual as 
anyone else male included. 
You groomed us solid, your heart was guileless.
You lived your faith every single day in multicolour. I can still hear your 
voice praying in the Holy Ghost around the house, 4 am every day without 
fail. My teenage mind misjudged your sense of discipline and consistency 
for boredom (now I deeply appreciate it).
You were such a protector and a giver.
You were my perfectly imperfect dad who fulfilled his biggest desire to 
“work out our salvation with fear and trembling”
You made it dad, I am so sure Jesus is proud of you. You never lost sight of 
the prize and now He is your reward.
I love you so much and I am so proud to be your daughter. 

Jadesola Adenike James-Omitiran
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Dear daddy, 

I am adjusting to the new reality that you are no longer here with us... I 
recall your default attitude to things was on of ease, nothing ever seemed 
to ruffle you. You would always speak calm in the eye of a storm and give 
another perspective that steered one away from anxiety. 

You didn’t beat us so much, but when you did, it was a well organized 
one. The format was :a conversation around the wrong doing, stooping 
down with some side talk , the reason for the beating and then the actual 
beating. You were soft spoken and disciplined at the same time.
I recall the day you made Jadesola and I stoop down and properly lashed 
us with that your  fat ‘pankere’ for doing some childish things in the 
neighbourhood. It was on a certain June 12, I won’t forget *smiles 
I recall how you’d come back from trips with goodies and from your 
evening strolls with some chop chop to munch on. I recall how you would 
boil bathing water for the whole family everyday before we woke up for 
school and how you would rather not go somewhere than go late.

I recall seeing you wake up earlier than everyone else and taking your 
daily prayer and study of the Bible as a matter of priority and making us 
get out of bed early for family devotion. I recall your famous double clap, 
our wake up call to pray and start the day with the family devotion. 
Ohhh!! and your open heavens daily devotionals and forwarded messages 
on whatsapp! I told you severally to reduce them but you just kept at it. 
Smiles * I recall that you always treated mummy with respect and always 
presented a united front. Even when we could tell that you may have had 
a different opinion from her, you would consult behind closed doors and 
present a consensus decision that I am certain we couldn’t fault. 
I recall that you never treated anyone preferentially, every child was 

loved equally, every family member was welcome, every friend was 
carefully scrutinized and accepted, your heart was large enough to to 
accommodate everyone. I recall that you always had a smile, even in 
tough times, your peace , your song and your joy was never going to be 
traded. You’d start every prayer with a song and end every phone call with 
a blessing! I recall that you would not allow people’s actions or inactions 
upset you. You would wave off conflict and you were very measured in 
your approach to things, sometimes annoyingly so. You would rather give 
up what you were entitled to than fight but God always compensated you.

I recall that you would always ask after Adesayo and Ireayomide and never 
pass up an opportunity to speak with them, you’d always ask “ Shey sayo 
wa ni be, je ki n ki”. I recall that you had a heart for God and you were 
very unassuming. Nothing would add a chip to your shoulders or make you 
look down on another. 
I recall that from our growing up years into adulthood, you’d always say 
“please” and “thank you” even though you were daddy and you didn’t 
have to. You were not complicated or given to frivolities. 

I recall that the Bible spoke of a meek man called Moses and looking back, 
I can see that you bear striking resemblance. 
You were not a perfect man, but you had a heart to always do right by 
God and to reach out to his people. . . I am honoured to have had you as 
a father and I am grateful that you ended your journey with the faith you 
lived by. 

See you dad! We’d see sometime in the future and catch up on all the 
years between now and then. I love you

Adebiyi Oluwole
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“Sisi Eko, Oluwole Junior” as you fondly called me (amidst your contagious 
laughter) still rings in my head.

How can one man emit so much genuine Joy? I knew you were in another 
world, different from ours. You were always laughing; always joyful; 
always happy. It definitely couldn’t have been this same world. You never 
saw the wrongs or ills. You never showed worry. You were Matt 6:28-33 
personified. 
Many years from now, I’d tell Ireayomide that her grandad was a Kingdom 
Legend. You lived the Gospel! 
You were calm and quiet but your lifestyle spoke a million words. You 
genuinely cared and you showed it. I remember telling my sister how too 
good to be true you were. Like how can a Father in law love this much?  
This is the part where I would have written ‘I didn’t deserve you. Actually, 
I did. Oh, I did! God gave you to me to groom me. He carefully thought 
about me and then handed me over to you. You were the best of them all; 
No Cap! 
Good Night Dad! 

I Love you now and always
Adesayo Oluwole

On May 17, 2021, l was awakened by a phone call about your demise. It 
was like a bad dream; I was in disbelief and in shock, as I was not aware of 
your ill-health. The last time we spoke was about two months ago when 
you saw the devastation created by the hurricane in Texas on CNN, and 
you called to check on us and make sure we were fine. If I had known that 
would be my last conversation with you, I would have stayed on the call 
much longer, to chat with you.

Brother Yemi loved family! He would always call to ask about my children 
(his nephews from his late brother). I remember vividly that on one of 
my trips to Nigeria, I attended church with him. During one of the prayer 
sessions, the pastor asked the congregants to speak in tongues. I did not. 
Brother Yemi noticed, and when we arrived at home, he asked if I could 
in fact speak in tongues, to which I responded, “No.” He said we would 
pray in the evening, at which time, he advised that I should simply yield to 
the Holy Spirit, and I would be baptized with the gift of tongues. After a 
few minutes of prayer, I realized that I was speaking in another language. 
He encouraged me to keep on speaking, and the tongues came forth. I 
will always treasure his encouragement that led to my ability to speak in 
tongues.

Brother Yemi was a soft-spoken man of God. He studied the Word and 
lived it. He served his God without any reservation; he was God-fearing, 
and he devoted himself totally to the work of God. Just like 2 Timothy 4:7 
states, Brother Yemi fought a good fight; he finished his race, and he kept 
the faith. Rest in Perfect Peace until the resurrection day, when we meet to 
part no more. Goodnight, Goodnight, and Goodnight, Brother Yemi.

Bolade Begho
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It breaks our heart that you are no longer with us. It was a sudden 
departure, but God in his infinite wisdom took you away from earth so 
you could no longer feel any pain or suffering, but rather share with him 
in the joys and riches of heaven where we know you are. We love you very 
much and I am proud to have called you my brother. In my heart, I believe 
you, Mom, Felix and Gladys are with our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 
and are in sweet fellowship with him. Until we meet again in Christ, I bid 
you farewell my dear brother, Pastor Yemi Fawole. 

 Joan  Nwabuno Obidi

It was a very sad news the day we heard Uncle was no longer with us. Our 
hearts were sad and immediately turned towards Aunty and our cousins. 
We know Uncle is in a better place and we trust God and his infinite 
wisdom that it was God’s will and desire to call him back home to him. 
Uncle was a pastor and a role model to many people and he will be sorely 
missed in his immediate and extended family. Uncle, we love you and will 
miss you and we bid you farewell in Christ until we meet again. Our hearts 
are rest assured that you are in God’s bosom, never to know pain and 
suffering again. We know and say that it is well in Christ Jesus. Amen.

From the Obidi family 

God looked around His garden and found an empty place and looked 
down on earth to put His arms around my brother Adeyemi, His dear son 
and servant and lifted him to rest with His angels in His bosom. Who can 
question God’s decision? “The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh”(Job1 
verse 21). Our family chain is broken and nothing seems the same again 
but as God calls us one by one the chain will link again. 

Whenever I think of you dear brother and remember all the fun times 
we had together in Ibadan and Sapele, I wish I could turn back the time 
and relive those memories.The special times we shared and had are 
truly unforgettable. My brother was such fun to be with. One of such fun 
moments as kids was when my brother at dinner would quickly finish his 
meal and then mimic a beggar moving from one sibling to another asking 
for food contributions into his plate. My brother was very protective of his 
sisters. He was ready to fight any boy who tried to bully us. Those special 
memories of you will always bring a smile. If only I could have you back for 
just a little while, then we could sit and talk like we used to do. But I take 
solace in the Lord knowing that you are at peace in eternity.
I can hear my brother saying,”Oyinkan, no cause for alarm, God is in 
control. I am at peace, my soul is at rest. There is no need for tears. For 
with your love, I was so blessed for those years.” 

Although it is very painful to see you go, I’ll close my eyes and see your 
smiling face. Farewell dear brother, sleep in perfect peace till we meet to 
part no more.
 
Your loving sister,
Oyinkan
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A Gentle Soul Is Gone To Rest 

God has broken our hearts again to prove to us He only takes the best. 
. For as long as there is memory, Brother Yemi will live on in our hearts. 
I met Bro Yemi in 1977 when we lived in the same complex at Eleyele, 
Ibadan only to become his brother in law in 1978 when I married his little 
sister Oyinkan who lived with him at the time. He would invite me to 
parties only to disinvite me when he realized I was dating his sister. 
 
 Our relationship became stronger after he had spoken well of me to 
his mother to accept and welcome me to the Simate family. Brother you 
touched so many lives with your kindness, caring, loving and peaceful 
nature. I admired Brother Yemi for how he lived. He took pride in being 
a family man. The affection he showed for his wife,, Sade his wife, his 
children, grandchildren, in laws, sisters, brothers, nephew’s, nieces was 
very endearing.. Brother will not want us to be burdened with sorrow and 
grief for his faith in His Creator was unshakable. I am sure Brother will want 
us to remember him with happiness, love and joy in our hearts. My dear 
Brother Yemi, may the God Almighty grant your soul eternal rest. May your 
memory continue to be a blessing to us all. Farewell gentle soul. 

Charles Owusu

Tribute To  Brother Yemi  

Brother mi, Why so sudden !!.  I never knew anything was brewing.  Each 
time we spoke you always assured me that there was no cause for alarm 
since we were under the protection of the Almighty. Jesus is Lord!!. Such 
was your faith in God. This unshakable characteristic of yours also came to 
the fore recently during the departure of your close friend.
As the second child in our father’s large family, you always played a 
unifying role along with the eldest in the family, late Dr. Shina Fawole to 
forestall any sibling rivalry.
You knew many of us from birth at Papa’s clinics in Lagos, Ibadan or 
Sapele. You were very close to Papa growing up. 

Papa’s cousin, Brother James (90yrs old now) on learning of your passage 
to the great beyond recalled with nostalgia how you took  him from 
Ibadan on Christmas Day in 1960 on his first visit to Papa at Iganmu Lagos.
Ha Brother!! It’s as though you elders in  our immediate nuclear family 
have agreed to leave  us so soon, one after the other. May God grant us 
all reprieve and comfort at this trying period in Jesus Name. Amen 

Brother Yemi , you were the only one who appreciated my love to sleep 
at the earliest opportunity and made it a duty to  ask me about my 
“waterbed” that “ relaxes” me to sleep at the slightest opportunity.  We 
had our side jokes.,. ...who will now hail me as “Olori Bakare”? to which I 
would normally respond “it can only be me, one and only”.
 I remember vividly your quiet but firm advice to me at the family house 
in Iganmu, Lagos not to jump up and down on a mattress that Papa 
directed should be brought in. Of course I did not heed your advice and 
consequently I got my first and only “good beating” you all talked about 
during our discussions.
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Honestly you were the only one among our brothers that was always 
quite cool and unruffled, every time, come what may. Your total belief in 
God resonated in all that you did and you never wasted an opportunity to 
encourage us to continue to trust, know and appreciate the goodness of 
God Almighty. 
I thank God for the privilege of being one of your siblings, especially 
when I remember the story I was told about my birth and how you were 
instrumental in urgently calling Papa’s attention when Auntie Mi was 
about to give birth to me in the middle of the night at our residence then 
opposite Mapo Hall, Ibadan. You have run your race successfully and I pray 
that God will give you that Crown He has reserved for His faithful servants. 
We shall meet at His feet to part no more in Jesus Name. Amen. Sleep on 
Brother. Omo Atologun, Omo Aresa, Omo Ba’adun. Ni Iresa o  ni Iresa, 
gbogbo Omo Ode ni Iresa ile. It is well.  

Dunni Bakare

Brother,your death came to me as a shock that afternoon at about 2pm 
in my office, I screamed because we weren’t expecting any form of death 
from anyone again, you coming to sapele, Delta State was the last time 
I saw you, I will miss you so much because no body to call me o’dun bi 
anymore, Brother rest in the bossom of thy Lord till meet again my beloved 
brother, Su re o! 

Weyinmi

Daddy it is good night, your life and ministry has taught us God is all we 
need in the world where everything is ephemeral, you were an astute 
Christian, truly a worthy. Surely your light is perpetual in Jesus mighty 
name...  

Dotun And Alero Sasore.

I have two distinct sets of memories about Uncle Yemi.
One set of memories was growing up and knowing him and the Fawole 
family as my relatives (I didn’t quite know how we were related) but there’s 
a way in Nigeria that people just become known as family! 

I remember him as a strict and disciplined man even though he always had 
a smile on his face. We were in the same church at the time (this was before 
his RCCG days) and he and my beautiful Aunty Sade were respected leaders 
there. We often went to their house in Bodija and I particularly remember 
Adebiyi’s naming ceremony and how as a baby, they would sometimes 
drop him off at our house for us to babysit him (Adebiyi, I’m not trying to 
embarrass you o haha). 

Fast forward to my second set of memories...I grew up, met a handsome 
guy, fell in love, prepared to get married and then one day when talking, 
he mentions his cousins or “aburos” as we Yorubas like to call younger 
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relatives, he mentions “the Fawoles” Alero, Moyo... And I’m thinking but 
wait, those are my own aburos too... Then came the argument of which 
one of us was more “related” to the Fawoles... I lost hands down when 
I discovered that my guy’s mother was actually Uncle Yemi’s immediate 
younger sister!!! Ahhh how could this be? 

Long story short that was when I discovered Uncle Yemi wasn’t really my 
blood uncle, but as God would have it, I married his nephew and so he 
continued to be my dear “Uncle Yemi” and my lovely aburos are still my 
lovely aburos!
I’m happy to have had Uncle Yemi in both parts of my life. He has left a 
wonderful legacy in my “bestest” aburos and my forever beautiful Aunty 
Sade.
Indeed, Eyin won ti da!

Omowale David-Ashiru

Tears are rolling down from my eyes,Dad you have really been a source to 
tap from a jolly good fellow,your words of wisdom and encouragements 
are words that has molded me to the man that I have become,you have 
always seen the good in me and in people generally,your memories are so 
plenty but to mention a few there is this one in particular most Sundays 
when we have finish dressing up for church services you come straight to 
the boys room and said Toson like you usually call me, HOW DO I LOOK 
and my respond is DAD YOU LOOK SMART AND YOU REPLY BACK 

SAYING THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS  YOU, then we both laugh and 
walk out together,your memories will always linger in my heart even if you 
are out of sight and I will forever love and always will love you,I look up to 
the resurrection Morning when we meet to part no more,
Daddy Sun re o! 

Asenguah Oritsematosan (Son)

Where do we start from? What can we say? O death where is thy sting, 
o grave where is thy victory? 1 Corinthians 15:55-57. Bro Yemi, we can 
only thank God for your life, because, he says in all things we should give 
thanks.
We are pained and in shock as still waiting for someone to wake me up 
from this dream. Your humour, forthrightness, kind disposition and deep 
love for humanity will never be forgotten. You always had kind words for 
everyone, always smiling and full of charity. Just wanted to thank you for 
being part of our lives, will never forget you.
We loves you but God loves you more. Sleep on beloved of God in his 
bosom.
Rest in peace. 

Bode & Joko Adeeko
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Uncle Yemi. Your death came as a shock to us. You touched so many 
people’s lives with your selfless and numerous acts of kindness, always 
giving and never expecting anything in return. Your dedication to a cause 
was what set you apart. For each institution for which you worked, you 
paved the way for other to succeed.
 
As a child who grew up under your roof. You were and will always be an 
inspiration to myself, my entire family, and anyone who worked with you. 
You left a void in the family that will never be filled. 

You were am honest, humble and straightforward man. You will never do 
anyone wrong, and you always have everyone’s back. A devout Christian 
who never jeopardizes his faith. Your character exemplified the faith in 
Christ that you profess.
My uncle adored his family and was devoted to his wife, children and 
grandchildren. 
 
The children are doing well, they have been well raised and they are well 
behaved. A good tree bears good fruits (Mathew 7:17). Your life was an 
example to others. A role model to all of us. Your smile was bright as the 
sun. Your heart was made of gold. 

We were extremely fortunate and blessed to have had you with us. 
Thank you, sir, for turning me into the man I am today. I have nothing but 
respect and admiration for you. You finished the race well. Your legacy will 
live on. 

Loving you always 
Rotimi Daisi.   
Farewell To Uncle Yemi. A Gentle Soul 

Words failed me! I am still in shock and short of words! Uncle Yemi , you 
did not say goodbye, you did not bid us farewell.You just vanished like 
that. When we last spoke , it’s was a word of encouragement towards my 
family. You bonded so well with me and my family , you never got tired 
of talking to me about my family . But now, still in shock over the news of 
your passing!!! Oh death where is thy sting? You took my darling Uncle 
of over 27plus years away from me just like that? Who am I to query you, 
oh Lord? Uncle Yemi , you came, you saw and conquered.Glory be to the 
name of the Lord.Rest on, gentle soul... 

 Tolulope Adewodu Daisi

Dear Uncle Yemi (that’s what we called you),
When I needed a new home, you opened your door. When I needed a 
new father, you embraced me. When I needed a new twist to improve my 
education and civility, your warm home became my solace.
You are gone, but will always be remembered. No sufficient words to say 
THANK YOU.

Prince Tunji Adeeko
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I was a very little boy when I met Uncle Yemi. He was introduced to us as 
our dear Auntie’s husband to be. Since then I witnessed how he took our 
family as his own. When he saw I was not achieving my potential, he called 
my Dad and said get this boy straightened out! He loved my Auntie and 
his family very much. He always had a kind smile and kind words to share 
with anyone he was speaking to. His legacy is the kind of children he and 
Auntie Sade have raised. Hardworking, respectful and loving God and His 
kingdom.
You have run your race and you have finished the race and I trust that one 
day, we shall meet at the feet of the Lord Jesus Christ to rejoice forever 
more. May God continue to strengthen the Oluwole family.

Tolu Akinjaiyeju

Our first meeting with Pastor Oluwole was in December of 2012. Our son 
had proposed to Jadesola, Pastor Oluwole’s daughter, and asked us to 
come to Ibadan to meet with her parents. Meeting people in this context 
is sometimes a difficult one as you never know what to expect. I am glad 
to say, looking back, it was one of our most pleasant meetings. Pastor and 
Pastor Mrs Oluwole were so welcoming and great hosts. Pastor Oluwole 
embraced us on arrival, and welcomed us to be become one family with 
them. He spoke to us warmly with so much respect and our relationship as 
a family has been hitch free from the first day. 
He was always calm, always ready to listen and ready to help. He never 

lost his cool or composure all the time we knew him. He was a man of 
faith and prayer. He loved the Lord, who He has now gone to be with, 
and was devoted to the work of the Kingdom like anyone you have ever 
seen. 

You would think he would take days off to rest on the weekends, but He 
took every opportunity to minister for the Lord Jesus Christ.
We, the Engr and Mrs Omitiran Family, will like to pay tribute to the 
always calm, always composed, faithful man of God. Till we meet again at 
Jesus’ feet.

Engr and Mrs Omitiran & family

 
Tribute to a Wonderful In-Law  

Words will fail us to describe who Daddy was. A man of huge integrity 
and deep love for God.
He was gentle, calm and principled. An incredible man of God with 
a knack for soul winning through his regular early morning online 
evangelism.
We will miss his unique wisdom and jokes. 

Adieu Daddy.
The Atkinsons
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upheld by your wife & children. The Bible says it all .. Mark the perfect 
man,  and behold the upright;  for the end of that man is peace! (Ps. 37:37)
Adieu Uncle Yemi until the Resurrection morning where we shall meet 
again by the Grace of God. Till then, we will miss your big love,  your 
smiles and your loving salutations ( BJ International,  Lamisco! ) May your 
beautiful soul rest in peace.  May the Lord abide with all of us you left 
behind in Jesus Name. 

Dr. Babatunde Otti& family

Known to us ISI Bodija kids as Moyo’s dad, you and Moyo’s mum opened 
up your home and hearts to a multitude of children from different homes 
abs backgrounds . The Fawole’s house ( Oluwole years later) was the home 
to go hang out all day, every day during school vacations and at other 
times. Your family created a safe, welcoming and nurturing atmosphere 
for us all. Your home was a safe Haven. You were generous in spirit and 
generosity towards us all. From encouraging and supporting your children 
to share meals meals with us to the giving us a taste of Caprisun drink 
through the LilyFolad enterprise! Thank you Sir for your quiet love and 
strength .

Tosin Adeyemo (nee Onibokun)

Tribute To A Loving Uncle!

I got another rude shock of my life when I heard of the passing of my 
beloved “Uncle Yemi” on May 17th 2021. It feels like I’ve been in a bad 
dream since and trying to wake up from it.  However,   the will of God 
must prevail,  and we thank God for the life that pastor Yemi Oluwole 
lived.
Uncle Yemi (as he was fondly called) represented many things to many 
people. He was a devoted Man of God,  a diligent pastor,  a strong 
leader,  a loving husband and father,  and a great role model to anyone 
around him. To my family,  he was an excellent Brother & Father!  Ever 
since we met almost 35 years now,  he took me as a sister and has 
relentlessly been like a rock in our lives. Uncle Yemi was reliable and 
dependable,  standing by me & my son through thick & thin. He was such 
a great man;  kind hearted,  highly considerate,  principled and consistent 
in character.  Since I knew him,  he had always been a man of peace and 
calm. I never saw him angry or lose his temper with anyone,  but instead 
will smile and dismiss a provocation. He was a man of integrity & honour 
who treated everybody with love and respect.
Pastor Yemi Oluwole was a man of great faith!  Stoic, passionate and 
resolute in God’s Word. He always had a smile and an encouraging 
word in any circumstance. He loved everyone unconditionally and had 
a cheerful disposition towards them. An example of living what he 
preached.
To his wife and children,  Uncle Yemi was unrivaled! He was devoted, 
gentle and loving. He was an epitome of love and dignity in his home,  
clearly leading by example. He showered my sister,  his wife of 43 years 
with so much love & respect. And yet he was so humble about it!  Uncle 
Yemi, We will miss you. You were such a perfect gentleman!  You have left 
a very tall Legacy of Faith, Love & Character.  And surely,  they are being 
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would dote on me, like Aunty Sade doted on him. I guess the good Lord 
answered my prayers. 
 When my father got fully into politics, and couldn’t run the affairs of 
Ben Hope Ventures anymore, he left the fortunes of the company in the 
capable hands of Uncle Yemi. From an urban elitist gentleman, he had to 
convert into a grassroots Cocoa merchant, who had to comb the villages 
of old Ondo State (Ondo and Ekiti now) in search of farmers and Cocoa 
dealers, for their produce for export. It was a daunting task, but he 
excelled. Throughout Daddy’s sojourn as Governor of Ondo State, Uncle 
Yemi held the forte, and kept the company running, spending copious 
amounts of time away from his family in Ibadan. He was dutiful, loyal, 
selfless, and totally dependable. These qualities are difficult to come by 
these days.
When my younger sister, Monisola went for her A Levels, she chose a 
school in Ibadan for this purpose, and the Fawoles automatically became 
her guardians. She lived with them at Soun Ajagungbade at New Bodija, 
Ibadan. With every sense of sincerity, her very own parents couldn’t have 
treated her better. I used to visit them at Ibadan during my holiday breaks 
from Unilag, and I was treated like royalty. I was “the nephew”.

There were 3 classes of people in the Fawole household...”the children”, 
“you people”, and “our nephew”. My class was created when I started 
coming around. Uncle and Aunty would hand over the keys of their 
Peugeot 505 2.0 to me to drive around town, instead of staying bored at 
home. On a certain occasion, I even got into an accident with a juvenile 
driver, and ended up smashing one of the car’s headlamps. I was horrified, 
and I didn’t know what to expect when I got back home. Aunty simply told 
me that I shouldn’t bother, and she would explain to Uncle Yemi about 
what happened. When Uncle got back home from work, he called me and 
told me to put my mind at ease, that accidents happened all the time. He 

just thanked God that I was not hurt. I got back to my room that night 
and almost wept. Knowing full well that my own father would’ve handled 
it differently. I was too old to be flogged at that point in time, but my dad 
would have given me a scolding that would make me crave for a flogging 
instead. I can never forget this incident, and I am eternally grateful to 
them both. 

Uncle Yemi was quick to tell everyone he met, that my father introduced 
him to Christ. When he accepted Christ into his life, he accepted the 
Christian faith just like everything that he does, with the fervour and 
vigour of the Apostles of old. Uncle became the ultimate prayer warrior. 
All his words and utterances were spiced with Bible verses and lessons. 
He stood up tall as a strong disciple of Christ, till his last breath. He 
spread the gospel to his immediate family, and both he and Aunty Sade 
are Pastors in the Lord’s vineyard. My younger ones (the children) are 
definitely no exception, and this was one of his greatest sources of pride.
When my father passed away last year, Uncle Yemi was one of the very 
first callers. He constantly called, and kept guiding me on how to handle 
the family after Daddy’s demise. He was the constant voice of logic 
and wisdom in my ear and head. How to stay humble, how to keep a 
level head, how to relate with my siblings and all, in the context of our 
“blended family”. He was there for me all through, filling in the father 
position for his dear departed “egbon”. 
From all indications and parameters, Uncle Yemi Fawole finished strong. 
He lived a good life, raised wonderful children, and his goodwill spreads 
far and wide. His crowning glory was the fact that he lived in Christ, and 
died in Christ. Actually, those who die in Christ only “die” in the flesh, 
but their souls are granted eternal life. I know that right now, he is there 
amongst the saints, and has been reunited with his loved ones, especially 
my father, his dear “egbon”, as he used to call him. I pray that the good 
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Lord grants my darling Aunty Sade, and my younger ones, Moyo, Alero, 
Jadesola and Adebiyi, the fortitude to bear this immeasurable loss to 
the family. They should be comforted by the fact that Uncle Yemi Fawole 
(Oluwole) ran the race, ran it well, and has returned to his creator to have 
his rest. He came, he saw, and he conquered.
May his soul rest in perfect, eternal peace 

Aare Muyiwa Olumilua
Commissioner for Investment, Trade and Industry, Ekiti State

 
A tribute to my uncle and name sake Pastor Yemi Oluwole  

I met my uncle for the first time at Scripture Pasture Christian centre 
at Bodija Ibadan. He and auntie first recognise me as I am said to be a 
carbon copy of my mum. This was the beginning of my relationship with 
uncle and the family.Sometimes after church service I will have lunch and 
spend the afternoon with the family. Uncle will drop me off at UCH later 
on in the afternoon or evening.  

I would describe my uncle as a man who held unto God over the years 
despite all the challenges. He never gave up but trusted God.( Philippians 
4v 11-13). He was a God fearing man  and loved his Lord and Saviour. 
I can remember him sharing his  experience at one of the Full Gospel 
Business meetings abroad. 
My uncle was a gentle soft spoken person. He was a family man . He will 

come over to visit my parents and even when my mum went to be with The 
Lord he still came over to visit my dad. 
I am still in shock as this was so unexpected but God knows best. 
You will be missed. You have joined the saints and singing the Hallelujah 
song. Rest in perfect peace in the bosom of The Lord. 

Dr Yemi Oluwole

Tribute To A Brother And A Friend   

Late Yemi Oluwole’s (former Yemi Fawole) demise has left a gaping hole 
in my life, and the lives of many individuals and families. His death is a 
vindication of the adage that says (something like): the big and straight 
tree, does not last long in forest. Why Yemi? Yemi lived a fulfilled and 
exemplary life - an honest and God-fearing being, whose words were his 
bonds. He was dependable and loyal, to friends and family alike; always 
willing and ready to give credit, where it is due. He was my best man when 
I got married in 1974, and a ‘best man’ to both husband and wife, he was. 
Only God knows why it had to be Yemi, and at this hour. Who are we to 
query The Almighty? God knows best. As mere mortals, we are baffled and 
sad; but we accept our lot, knowing fully that he is resting peacefully in the 
Lord’s bosom, till we meet again in heaven.
Good night. Adieu

Olatunde Makanju
Retired UNILAG Professor of Psychology.
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Tribute To A Wonderful Dad! 

The passing of Daddy Oluwole came to me as a huge shock as it was 
most unexpected at this time.  I’d thought he would always be there for 
us for a much longer time.  But alas, God’s ways are not always our ways 
for He doeth what he pleases. God had a different plan for our Daddy 
and called him home to his eternal rest now.  We therefore have come to 
accept this and thank God for a worthy life Daddy Oluwole used. 

Sir,  I can never forget your role in my life!  I was only six years old when 
my biological Dad passed on. And then you literally stepped into my 
father’s shoes as Dad, & took my Mom as sister.  Since then, you never 
faltered nor fainted in that responsibility ...  Your love & support for my 
Mum & I has been profound!  You & Mummy Oluwole provided us that 
cushion of love & support to lean on at all times.

You both made me so comfortable as one of your children growing up. I 
remember at our local church then at Scripture pasture christian centre,  
Bodija when brethren just thought & referred to me as your second child!  
That’s because I was not treated differently from your biological children 
.. Well,  I was actually, & still ONE of them. Thank you for your unwavering 
love & support for my Mum & I over the years! 

We thank God for your exemplary life of love & service to all those who 
came across you. You were a humble & devoted father who sacrificed 
everything for your family. We will always remember your kindness,  
gentleness & patience at all times as light unto our path!   You led 
by example in the fear of God,  and so we know you’re resting in the 
bosom of your creator right now. We pray that we shall see you on the 
Resurrection day by His Grace. 

Adieu Daddy,  Goodnight!  May your gentle soul rest in perfect peace.  
And May the peace of God abide with all of us you left behind in Jesus 
Name. 

Olamide Otti & Family.

There are extremely very few times you are not interested in writing or 
don’t know what to write. This is one of them. I didn’t know I’d be writing 
this now. Pastor Fawole, was a father and grandfather to me, my wife and 
children respectively. I don’t what to start on how we met over 30 years 
ago, the friendship, the paddy paddy talks and advices! Wow, this is a big 
blow to us as a family. Our friendship grew so much even to my parents 
and my siblings and their own families. Very few people have his charisma 
and calming aura.  The Lord God Almighty grant him eternal peace and 
us left behind the fortitude to bear this loss, in Jesus name

Deji and Kemi Adeleye& family
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I have been at a loss for words since I heard of your transition Uncle. 
I dont know where to start but would be totally remiss if I dont say 
something. Your kindness, which you showed when I came to live with 
you while doing my A levels at St. Annes- totally above the charts! You 
made me feel totally welcome and reiterated that I am family even though 
you and my Dad met at work! You said it and acted it. You would stop by 
my room after work to see how I was doing and chit chat. You were so 
easy to relate with, no airs. You loved the Lord passionately and wanted 
everyone around you to know Christ. You were so generous. Too many 
things to say about you Uncle!
Your marriage was such an example, before the days of marriage seminars 
and clinics, you showed by example what a good marriage should be! You 
loved and respected Aunty Sade so much, I looked forward to marriage! 
Wasnt the case before I met you guys. You loved your children but did not 
hold back discipline.
Your race is now done. You have fought the good fight of faith. I am 
certain you are with the Saviour you loved and served so passionately. It 
hurts to say goodbye but I guess we have to at some point. Thank you 
for being you. Thank you for all you did.Your name is written in gold in my 
memory. Sleep well Uncle Yemi, until the resurrection morning.

Moni Williams (nee Olumilua)

My tribute to Uncle Yemi Fawole    

Circa 1985, my father, late Evangelist Bamidele Isola Olumilua, was 
elected/appointed as the President of Cooperative Supply Association 
(CSA). Due to the unfavourable financial situation of the CSA, and their 
indebtedness to Cooperative Bank, CSA and Coop Bank had to work 
hand in hand to steer the affairs of the Association to profitability once 
again. That was when and how the relationship between Uncle Yemi and 
my father started. 

My father constantly spoke highly about the “young” dashing Bank 
executive he was working with. It took a lot to impress my father, so 
we all were looking forward to meeting this mystery man. And then we 
met him. I for one, was more than impressed, I was amazed. I saw a very 
handsome, well built, well groomed gentleman, with a winning smile 
constantly on his face. He was courteous and ever so humble, in spite 
of his good looks, and his lofty position in the bank. What really blew 
me away completely, apart from his smart suites, shirts and ties, being 
a perfume aficionado, was his cologne/perfume. Whenever he stepped 
into a room, the atmosphere changed. For hours after his departure, his 
perfume lingered on, and kept everyone spellbound. To me, he was a real 
life James Bond, which was every young boy’s hero at that point in time. 

With time, their relationship grew stronger, and they started a Cocoa 
exporting company, Ben Hope Ventures together, with their foreign 
partner, Peter Flohr. The company prospered, and the Olumiluas and the 
Fawoles were like a family. I later met his wife, my beautiful Aunty Sade, 
and I just concluded that Uncle Yemi had it all...good looks, intelligence, 
money, accomplishment, a beautiful, dutiful wife who treated him like a 
King, and a solid family. I actually prayed to God to give me a wife who 
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It was an an understatement to state that I was shocked by the news of 
your death on that Monday 17th May 2021. In deed, how are the mighty 
falling! We had met at Aba-Nla, near Idi-Ayunre, the location of Cocoa 
Research Institute of Nigeria (CRIN) in the late evening of Sunda 28th 
September 1969. It was during the the Nigerian Civil War period and there 
was curfew from the evening of 7pm to 7am of the following morning. 
There were operatives of the military from the Nigerian Army that were 
manning the roadblock/Checkpoint erected there in order to effect the 
curfew imposed by the military government of the time. 

So it was that on that fateful Sunday, Adeyemi and I were among the 
people from different vehicles  that got stranded at the roadblock/
Checkpoint. Most of us were coming from Lagos. I was the spokesperson 
of a group of five  young people, - three men including Adeyemi, and 
two ladies. Our pleading on that evening fell on deaf ear even though 
we reached the roadblock/Check point less than five minutes after 7pm! 
We were there till the following morning when we were all released to 
continue with our respective journeys. We, all the trapped victims, had 
congregated in groups discussing our limited and controlled information 
on the progress at the war front then. This was how we initially became 
friends, the growth and development of which gained traction later 
and got deepened through another mutual friend of ours, - Abiodun 
Aladekomo (one time manager NEWS at the Nigerian Television Authority 
– NTA here in Ibadan, and presently one of the senior Pastors at the New 
Covenant Church, a leading member of the  Pentecostal Fellowship family, 
also here in Ibadan). 

In retrospect and in a capsule form, it suffices to state that throughout 
his lifetime, Adeyemi was a true child of God, and a vessel of honour 
in His hand. My friend Adeyemi was a man of integrity and honour.  He 

was a leader of men, tolerant and accommodating to a fault; of frailties 
of human beings. When it was time for him to get married, God in His 
infinite mercies provided him Folashade, a lady of substance in her own 
right, who is endowed and imbued with the character and qualities of 
a PROVERB 31 woman in the Holy Scripture. With his wife by his side, 
Adeyemi faced many huddles in life in his stride, like all the rest of us, 
mere mortals.  
The good news is that, to his eternal credit, he patiently waited on 
the Lord and he triumphed; in all of them. Adeyemi was a consumate 
family man in his home, to  his wife; to both his biological and spiritual 
children; and to his extended family at large. He was too generous to a 
fault with  his material things. Throughout his lifetime, Adeyemi was on 
most occasions impeccably well dressed in designer’s ware many a times; 
and he comported himself well, always in a gentlemanly and easy going 
manner. He was a pleasant but focused fellow.   
My dear friend Adeyemi, during your lifetime, our friendship blossomed 
and positively impacted on our two families, and most especially some 
of our biological children. This facilitated a situation where and when 
Moyosore Oluwole was one of the GROOM’s MEN of  Adeeso Adetoye 
some seven years ago, at the wedding ceremony of the latter.
Adeyemi, you made your peace with your maker before death finally 
closed your eyes. As you make your journey to your maker, you will not 
be forgotten but shall continue to live in our hearts, and be remembered. 
This is so because, as the adage goes, “to live in the hearts of those left 
behind is not to die”.
O DI AARO O, ORE MI; A O PADE L’ESE JESU KRISTI GBALA NI OJO 
AJINDE.Adieu. 

 Chief Adeniran Adetoye
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he dealt with all he came in contact with. I’m persuaded, everything about 
Egbon was affective and patently evangelical. But I must confess, his life 
could not have been any less nobly lived, given the fact of nobility of his 
parentage. 
 
His father, Dr Fawole, was the most senior medical doctor in the entire 
Ife Division in the First Republic and his mother, highly educated Itsekiri 
aristocrat, was an embodiment of discipline and high values. Egbon was 
also fortunate to have a heavenly ordained partner, in former Princess 
Folashade Adeeko for a wife who has been his veritable pillar of support 
through thick and thin throughout their marital life. Two of a kind, I would 
say. A persistent body of rumours of honesty, discipline, perseverance and 
the fear of God has trailed my private and public life. I’m always amused 
at the ignorance of the peddlers of these rumours . They didn’t know John 
Adeyemi (Fawole) Oluwole, who mentored me in my formative years. To 
my beloved brother like no other, I pray, may you find eternal repose in 
the bosom of your Creator whom you faithfully served till you breathed 
your last. It is said: To live in the hearts of those we leave behind, is not to 
die. 

Requiscat En Pace.
Hon Remi Ayodele.

It is with a pained heart, I, personally, am much obliged to write a tribute 
to the memory of Pastor John Adeyemi Oluwole (Formerly Fawole). He 
was not only my beloved Egbon like no other, he was my consistent 
and dedicated mentor and moral compass with which I have managed 
to navigate the convoluted labyrinth of public life with a modicum of 
success thus far. Providence brought us together way back in 1966, when 
I, a ruddy, scraggly, moderately rascally but a rather street-wise boy 
from Ayeye, the very centre of Ibadan slum was admitted to the famous 
Christ’s School, Ado-Ekiti. 
The school authourities assigned John Adeyemi Fawole, the onerous, 
rather daunting task of refining and mentoring this tough young chap 
who had followed all the notable Egungun masquerades all over Ibadan 
streets. They appointed him as my College Brother. Since then, the bond 
of true brotherhood has endured. During his days in Christ’s School, 
Ado-Ekiti, Egbon, (as he was fondly called by all and sundry, including 
even his contemporaries, ) displayed such uncanny personal qualities and 
characteristics of a thorough-bred Christian. Matured, humble but tough 
and persevering. He played the big brother to all that came his way.  

He took on tasks I would consider beyond his age then. He was 
ubiquitous on campus: Head of the Scout Movement, a leader of the 
Scripture Union,a leader of the S.C.M, a leader of the Young Farmers Club 
etc, etc. Later in his public life as a distinguished banker, he displayed 
such sterling qualities that saw him to the pinnacle of his career and much 
more.
 
That he finally ended up in the latter part of his highly fulfilled life as a 
clergyman was no surprise to all those who knew him. I dare say, without 
equivocation, that my beloved Egbon was a true embodiment and 
personification of Agape love, his personally patented mantra by which 
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Tribute To A Great Man, Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole  

Of all the things that horrify and terrify every human being in life, death 
is the most qualified. Death is not horrible, not a killer or an enemy as we 
think it to be. Death is the least of all evils, death is nothing but sleep. 
When Lazarus died, Christ said that he was sleeping. Our father, Pastor 
Adeyemi Oluwole has slept in the bosom of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Although, I was saddened to learn about his demise, but who are we to 
query God. Well, the essence of life is not in its length but in its quality. 
Our Lord Jesus Christ lived a short life and leave an indelible finger prints 
on the face of the earth. Same goes to our father in the Lord Pastor 
Adeyemi Oluwole, who lived a quality life as he journeyed through the 
earth and left a print on everyone he came across.Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole 
was a man who radiates Godliness and Christ mindedness in his dealings 
with people. He eschewed sin and always frown at evils. He has this 
outstanding attribute of putting God first in all his dealings. 

Indeed, I can confidently say that Daddy left a legacy of heroic good 
deeds trailing him even in death. This brings us to this question, “what will 
people say about you after you have lived and died?” Let all of us emulate 
the life of Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole whose indelible prints will forever 
remain with us.
On this note, my condolences goes to the wife, Children, Grand Children, 
the Church of God,  immediate families, Friends and others.
 May his gentle  soul continue to rest in the bosom of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. (AMEN)
Thank You. 
 
RT. Hon. Patricia Olubunmi Etteh (CFR)

Tribute to a life-long friend - Pastor Yemi Oluwole   

It’s the end of another cycle. Life, as applicable to all of us, is a cyclical 
event. It has a beginning and an end. Yemi has completed his own. We, 
who are writing now, have our own completion time, as predetermined by 
our Creator.
About six decades ago, January 1962, Yemi was one of eighty three (83) 
of us admitted to the prestigious Christ’s School, Ado-Ekiti. 

Under the Principal Rev’d Canon L.D. Mason, our teachers/mentors had 
charted for us, the moulding and baking of the blocks we were to use to 
shape and build our future. This school Yemi attended is noted as a pace 
setter in knowledge acquisition, games, sports, academic excellence and 
most importantly, in morality. He passed through Christ’s School and 
Christ’s School passed through him. All these reflected and had influence 
on how he lived his entire adult life. 

By the accident of alphabetical order of sitting in the classroom, the 
pair of us, Yemi & I shared the same desk and two-seater bench from 
January 1962 till we left in December 1966. This enabled me to know 
some fundamental background and foundation he brought from home to 
Christ’s School. He was very friendly, gentle, honest, reliable, dependable, 
studious, focused, highly principled, maybe a little “too strict”, but never 
overbearing. We understood each other very well and I cannot remember 
us having to quarrel on any issue at any time. 
You can see that Christ’s School had a fertile soil in Yemi on which to sow 
its seed. The tree from the seed therefore grew luxuriantly. He sailed 
smoothly through his academic programmes in spite of his active and 
leadership participation in School Hockey and Boys’ Scout organization, 
among other extra- curricular activities. 
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 “ Only a moment you stayed, but an imprint your footprints have left. 
Gone from our sight, but never from our hearts”
Your Exit barely seven months after we lost two other close friends (Kunle 
and Yomi) is like a stab, a pain in the heart. To me personally, your sudden 
death is a wake-up call, that it is time to prepare  to  meet my maker and 
to live every day as if it were the last.
Yemi, ‘Egbon’, as we fondly called him belonged to a group in our 
University days in Independence Hall who called ourselves ‘Boys’. The 
usual meeting place was the Cafeteria on Sunday where we drank tea 
from breakfast to the lunch time, gisting about the weekend’s escapades 
as boisterous young men. The bond was so closely-knit that we eventually 
related like members of the same family after graduation, doing things in 
common. 

Though with a gentle and calm mien, Yemi was very warm, accommodating 
and kind.  I recall the time (mid to late 70’s ) in Bodija when his house was 
the meeting point for the Boys. He spared nothing to make sure we were 
all comfortable and stood as a pillar of support for those of us who were 
still trying to find our feet after the National Youth Service. Although for a 
while we did not have physical contact often, our bond remained and he 
was as reliable as ever.
To his heart-throb, Shade and the children, May the loving memory of Yemi 
bring Comfort and Peace.
Good night, dear Egbon, rest in the bossom of your Lord and Saviour, till 
we meet on the other side, to part no more. 

Adesina Adekoya

We parted for our university education, after Christ’s School in 1966 
December to re-unite again in Ibadan by mid 1970s. He was in the Co-
operative Bank and I was at the U.C.H. To my wife, Funmilayo, Yemi was 
“Uncle Bank Manager”. He was later to rise to hold the post of General 
Manager of the Banks, subsidiary/major affiliate, The CSA Ltd. 

After their wedding, Yemi & Sade spent part of their honeymoon with us 
in our flat at New Cross Hospital, Wolverhampton, UK, in the late 1970s.
By the type of life Yemi lived I was not surprised he ultimately became an 
Ordained Pastor. The foundation had been established on the ingrained 
features in him of integrity, morality, religiousity and organizational 
capacity. 

His passing on when he did rekindles the sermon of the unpredictability 
of when Jesus comes calling. We spoke on phone only a few weeks 
before, not having any notion that we were speaking to each other for the 
last time. This is how we are going to be harvested one after the other.
Fare thee well, Yemi. May God Almighty grant your Gentle Soul Eternal 
Rest 

Dr Adejoro Fasanmade.
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Christ Is Our Corner Stone, On Him Alone
We Build   

Yemi, we remember our relationship when we met in Christ 
School Ado- Ekiti in 1961. You were in Class 1B and in 
Babanboni house. You were big in stature but you did not 
oppress some of us who were small. Academically, you 
were good, morally you were upright and socially you were 
excellent. In sport you were the hockey goal keeper. You 
were the patrol leader of boys scout and leader of Farmer’s 
Society for two years.  You impacted the lives of many 
of your mates positively. Your departure is sudden and 
unexpected but we give God the glory for a life well spent. 
Rest in Perfect Peace until we meet to part no more. 

Your Class Mates
1961-1966 Set, Christ School Ado Ekiti
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“Oluwole daddy” as I fondly call you. Your departure is too sudden and 
almost unbearable. As close as we were, there was no notice of your 
departure. I will forever remember what you did in my life and the life of 
my family. You were a friend in deed because your support when I lost 
my father in 1962 made it possible for me to complete my education in 
Christ School and the effort of you and your wife led to the Salvation of 
the souls of my wife and I. Am sure that you have fought a good fight, you 
have finished your course, you have kept the faith and henceforth a crown 
of righteousness awaits you in heaven. ADIEU our friend. Rest in perfect 
peace until we meet to part no more. 

Arc & Mrs Remi Agunbiade

Tribute to Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole - The exit of s General!  

I have known and related with daddy over 2 decades and know him to be 
gentle, humble, disciplined, generous giver, passionate about kingdom 
work and a true shepherd of the flock. We related very closely in his last 
months and I was encouraged by his faith and dedication till the very end. 
Indeed a giant has gone to be with the Lord, but we are encouraged with 
the assurance that he is resting peacefully in the Lord.
Daddy, you have run this race well, you have finished your course, you 
have fought a good fight, you have kept the faith, you emerged victorious 
to receive the crown of life. Good night daddy, pastor and friend, continue 
to rest in the Lord! 

Dr Oluyemi Fasina

Tribute To My Friend, Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole   

I fondly called him Pastor Yemi and he called me Reverend Segun each 
time we met to share our usual pleasantries. Such was the cordiality that 
had existed between us for nearly forty years since our paths crossed, 
and which led ultimately to those fond appellations for each other, after 
we both become servants of the Most High God.
I first met Pastor Yemi when we were Fellow Rotarians in the early 
eighties at the Rotary Club of Ibadan West. It was easy for we younger 
ones of the same age bracket in the club to fellowship closer together 
and share more radical ideas than with the older members who were 
rather conservative in their approach of serving the community. That 
closeness made room for more intimacy among us, so Yemi and I, perhaps 
because we shared common values, became friends. 

As fate would have it, Yemi and his lovely wife Sade traced their way to 
the estate where I live and chose to build their home there, which drew 
us closer as friends and neighbours. Our children not only were playmates 
but some also attended the same school and university. Like us, these 
wonderful children of ours have continued their friendship till date even 
though they are now scattered home and abroad. Pastor Yemi was a 
man of quiet demeanour. He was not ruffled by circumstances prevailing 
around him. He was one to take his stand and stick by it. He wore a 
slight smile on his face all the time and turned it to hearty laughter when 
it was called for. He was not one to raise his voice in anger or protest. 
He cherished his family and provided for them sacrificially. His wife and 
children would miss his unalloyed love and care greatly. 
One great spectacle Pastor Yemi would leave behind in the memory of 
our estate neighbours will be his consistent early morning walk with his 
wife on the streets of our estate. If anything, each time I saw them on 
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Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole  was a man of deep faith.He was devoted and 
committed to the kingdom assignment. He was soft spoken, and was 
an eloquent and  wonderful preacher, put his points across in his usual 
cool and calm comportment.He was an  embodiment of humility and a 
lover of peace. He lived  a life of contentment.He was always ready to 
make peace and promote it. He was friendly, kind , respectful and very 
considerate.He was  a loving, responsible and committed family man. 
Sometimes he referred to his only darling wife Modupe as”Professor temi 
ni yen”(my own Professor).He and his wife played a very significant role 
during the dedication of the book titled” The Armour of God. by Pastor 
Morike Akinsola in 2015 by making it possible to hold the event at RCCG 
Higher Ground Parish, Oyo Province 6. Ibadan, the Church he pastored. 
You will be remembered for all your good and kind deeds.Heb6:10 says 
“God is not unjust: he will not forget your work  and the love you have 
shown him as you have helped his people .
”May your gentle soul rest in perfect  peace. 

Prof Adewale Akinsola

 

this exercise, I blessed God for granting them close companionship and 
good health and wished long life together for them. But the Almighty God 
knows best. 
 
He had determined the number of our years and would call us home 
whenever our time is up, irrespective of where, what or how we are. For 
seventy five good years He guided the steps of Pastor Yemi, made him to 
serve His purpose fully, then finally took him from us to be with Him, away 
from pain, shame and cares of this world. All glory to His mighty name.  

Olusegun Ojosipe-Isaac, Rev.

Daddy, I became your son the very day I met you. The best way to 
describe you is - Abraham.
You are a father to many, you are an Altar builder, a  church planter and a 
wonderful person. I love you so much and I will miss you dearly. 
Thank you for supporting me in my ministry, training me in prayer on our 
Monday night prayer meetings and being a great friend. Praise be to God, 
we shall see you in glory. Rest on beloved father.    

Olufisola Olugbore
Tribute To Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole 
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Pastor Yemi Oluwole A Militant soldier of the lord marches on 
gloriously to a place of eternal rest 

I first met Mr. Yemi Fawole as he was then called, in 1974 in Ijebu province 
of the Old western region shortly after a successful completion of service 
in the newly introduced NYSC scheme. The first thing I noticed in the 
amiable gentleman was his genuine love for his fellow human beings 
which manifested in caring for and sharing with others whatever he had. 
As a young graduate teacher in the service of the Federal government of 
Nigeria, he was able to acquire a brand new Lancer car with air conditioner 
at a cost of N2,500 (two five hundred naira only) A precious facility which 
he readily made available for the use of friends and colleagues.  
I was an appreciative beneficiary of his kind gesture. His kindness and 
generosity threw him up as a unique person who was will liked by many 
people I soon left him in Ijebu in 1975 to take up employment with WNTV/
WNBS, Television House, Agodi Ibadan. but we soon reconnected with 
each other when he joined the staff of the Old Cooperation Bank in 
Ibadan.  

In Ibadan, our relationship assumed a new dimension. By the very special 
grace of God our common bond became the love of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Mr. Yemi Fawole gave way to Pastor Yemi Oluwole the name change being 
a major part of the visible changes in our brother’s life. For him old things 
passed away and all things became new.  

His marriage to our beloved sister Sade who indeed is his God given help 
meet, further strengthened the bond between, not only him and me, but 
between his family and mine. Sister Sade being my wife, Shola’s sister from 
their younger days in Ijebu brought us together on the same platform of 
Christ where we spoke the same language, imbibed the same culture and 

Tribute To Yemi ‘ Egbon ‘ Oluwole

I delayed this writing for a long while until Mummy called me to send my 
tributes for publication because I was shocked when I was told of your 
passing just minutes after you left. How come? why? what happened? 
Daddy, you took me as one of your children. you always asked after 
my well-being, saying, “Bio, Bio. Bio how are you ? Tope ? and those 
children”.You would pray for me and monitor my progress, you stood 
by me till the end..you were never angry, you keep encouraging me, 
you discussed with me as intimate friends. you loved discipline and 
righteousness. You were so humble and accommodating, so grateful for 
the time I had with you but wished could have had more. Even in death I 
still love you. 
An icon of diamond heart has gone...may your dear soul rest in peace. 
may God be with Mummy Oluwole, the children and all of us left behind...
sleep, well Daddy

Biodun & Tope Adeosun
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did many more things in common for the advancement of the Kingdom 
of God. For Pastor Yemi Oluwole only things of eternal value mattered to 
him. He was totally sold to Christ striving daily to bring more and more 
people into God’s Kingdom in his teachings, evangelism work and more 
importantly in the way he lived his life as a true ambassador of Jesus 
Christ. 

No doubt our beloved brother has finished the work here successfully as 
an under shepherd for Jesus. He is ready to obtain the crown of glory that 
does not fade. 
May God comfort our sister Sade, the wonderful children and 
grandchildren. God bless them, guide them and protect them always.

Rev Biodun Aladekomo for Biodun & Sola Aladekomo

Show me your friend and I will tell you who you are
A friendship ordained from heaven, birthed on earth with passion, 
dedication, love and sheer will indeed to b continued in heaven
This is the story of Pastor Oluwole and My Dad.
I learnt their relationship spanned a period of almost 60yrs..in these days 
that’s hard to find such friendship or relationship and we all know why. but 
theirs was different since they from one day in Christ School Ado Ekiti.
You were a father to us all. Your visits to Ilorin back in those days while 
we were little growing up always spark this glow in my Dad which I never 
really understood until I grew.

Dads tales, stories of your adventure together in school was a frequent 
feature in our home then.
Your ordination ad Pastors in the same church and entry into university 
together(1970) further strengthen the tie that only God could explain.
Even as I write while also reading your tribute to my Dad just a few 
months ago I can help but try to hold the tears as they roll down my 
cheeks. Dad told us vividly of your love for sports and athletics in those 
years...just a few months ago while we were talking on the phone while at 
work, I remembered clearly you told me “no cause for alarm” and indeed 
there was no cause for alarm as you bowed quietly to meet your maker 
whom you served diligently.
I quote directly from the tribute you wrote to Dad and now to you
“He came, he saw, he conquered and now rests with the saints above in a 
cloud of witnesses with the Lord and saviour Jesus Christ. The only thing 
left now for us all, his beloved’s, is to work out our salvation with fear and 
trembling to qualify to be with him and Christ on the last day...
All I can say is a hymn...In Christ alone ..the 4th stanza says
           No power of hell, no scheme of Man          
           will ever pluck me from His hands
           till he returns or calls me home in 
           the power of Christ I stand
Sleep on Sir...till we meet again
Adieu!!!!

Dapo Olagbaju (For Kunle Olagbaju’s Family)
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 Tribute 
 

RCCG Family
Daddy M.A. Oluwole was a rarity among men. His love for people, and 
most especially for subordinates showed that he was an unusual manager.
 A great planner, painstaking, thorough, unassuming, down-to-earth, he 
was a manager of managers whose warmth and charisma made all people 
love to be close to him. Only very few leaders attain this enviable height.
 
As a pastor, he was a man of God par excellence. I got very close to 
him when I was asked to be his Assistant in his first parish — Messiah 
Sanctuary — in the close of 1999. Ever since he had been a father to me 
till his last breath. As a father, he carried all his members all through. No 
wonder, we still remain a united family everywhere we found ourselves on 
the globe, still praying for one another.
 His penchant for excellence is unparalleled. He was transparently 
honest and he was a man of unalloyed faith in his God. To him nothing is 
unachievable. Daddy Oluwole would be most remembered as a “Praise 
Pastor”. He loved praising God all the time. In fact, that was the strength 
of his ministry and one thing I learned from him.
 
Daddy! You will be dearly missed, sir. Missed for this moment, because of 
hope of resurrection, we shall still meet in the morning. Good night sir. 

Pastor Aboloyinjo
Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole God’s General. 

Coming to know you was great. Our meeting in the vineyard of our 
Lord  Jesus Christ’s business doing Ministry work together brings joy and 
happiness always. Your smiles, simplicity, dedication, and humility were 
very contagious among brethren as we live like family without class.
 
Let me recollect when you serve under me as Parish, Area & Zonal 
Pastor, It was a beauty to behold as you put into use into the Ministry 
all your financial strength, wisdom, knowledge, experience, ruggedness, 
obedience, and understanding.
 You are Older than us in age as at the time we work together, the reason 
why I call you daddy, yet you are obedient, trusted,  loyal, a proven 
genuine reliable Man of God.
 
Worthy of note !. The Messiah Sanctuary (Pioneer Pastor in charge) 
Ashi Ibadan as we know today, all glory to God but praises to you for 
your ruggedness, sincerity, commitment, and Obedience to Authority 
Command. It was a rugged story
from a Nursery Primary School’s Compound to a Member’s Car Garage.
Yet, Messiah Sanctuary during your time despite locational challenges 
was well organized, human resources were well structured. I remember 
a time you were strongly challenged by a neighbor who vowed Messiah 
Sanctuary Ashi Ibadan will not stay at her present location.. hmmm, how 
time fly.
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Pastor Oluwole Adeyemi, you have fought the good fight of faith, you 
have seen and conquered. Rest till we meet at the Lord’s feet where there 
will be no night.
May your good legacy linger on.
To our beloved mummy, children, grandchildren, and entire family pls 
accept our condolences. God will comfort you and keep you strong to the 
beautiful end in Jesus’ mighty name amen.
 Adieu! Pastor Oluwole Adeyemi. 

Pastor and Pastor Mrs. Olaniyan Joshua A. Tosin
Pastor in charge of Province,
Abia Province 3 Umuahia, Abia State, Nigeria

 

Daddy’s humble nature was superb and his prayers were always precept 
upon precept.. Continue to rest in the bosom of our Lord and Saviour 

Temitope-Oluwa Akano

Tribute To Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole  - Our Brother, Friend, Church 
Leader, Father In The Lord And A General In The Army Of God.
 
The sad news of the passing to Glory of Pastor ADEYEMI OLUWOLE, our 
Leader, Father, Brother, and Mentor in the Redeemed Christian Church of 
God came to us as a rude shock on May 17, 2021.
 
Pastor ADEYEMI OLUWOLE was a gift to his extended family, his nuclear 
family, the Church of God, and Humanity in general. He came, he saw and he 
conquered, and left an indelible mark of a fulfilled family life, as a Christian 
Model in the minds of too many to mention. The comment from most who 
heard about his passing to Glory was “ Daddy was very close to Mummy “ 
as a model for other families to emulate.
 
In our most considered opinion, and through the personal experiences of 
many Workers, Ministers, and Pastors in the Redeemed Christian Church of 
God, who knew him from his University days, and later in life in the Bank, 
and as a Pastor in the Redeemed Christian Church of God, his life was a 
great blessing to the World at large.
Daddy Oluwole was transferred from Power Sanctuary to start the 
Redeemed Christian Church of God, Messiah Parish in December 1998, 
after the famous and glorious RCCG LEKKI 1998 Congress.  This was in 
recognition of his determined and dedicated love for evangelism, winning, 
and follow-up of Souls for the Kingdom of God.
Messiah Sanctuary was nurtured by Daddy OLUWOLE to become an Area 
Church some years later, and today the Church is a Zonal Headquarters in 
the RCCG family. Daddy OLUWOLE was promoted to be the Zonal Pastor 
of the Ashi Zonal Headquarters in September 2007, but operating from 
Messiah Area Headquarters. He demanded a change of Name from Ashi 
Area Church to EMMANUEL  Zonal Headquarters, a condition under which 
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he accepted the promotion. I was the Area Pastor of RCCG Ashi Area 
Church from September 2005 to August 2007.
 
Pastor OLUWOLE was later transferred from EMMANUEL Zone as Zonal 
Pastor to become the second Coordinator of the newly established RCCG 
OYO 2  Kings Family – to advance the restructuring and expansion of 
the RCCG Oyo 2 Church, in preparation for the creation of RCCG Oyo 
Province 6 and Oyo Province 9 from Oyo 2.
Elder OLUWOLE was transferred to Agape Zone and then Sunrise Zone 
where he was the Zonal Pastor when OYO 6 was created from OYO 2.
He was moved to Higher Ground Zone, where he retired in OYO Province
6 after a glorious and meritorious service to God, His Church, and 
Humanity.
 He was nominated by Pastor Ayodeji Arije, the then Pastor In Charge of 
Oyo Province 6, to the exalted position of Honourary Elder in the RCCG 
Mission in September 2017.
 
It is noteworthy that  Elder OLUWOLE  was a Church builder in all the 
Churches where he served as Parish, Area, and Zonal Pastor starting from 
Power Sanctuary to Messiah Area Church, then EMMANUEL Cathedral.
 Elder Oluwole was a simple, humble, unassuming, and wonderful mentor 
of rare disposition as a  Spiritual leader. He will go to any length to ensure 
that those under his leadership were properly guided and encouraged 
to attain their maximum potentials in the ministry committed into their 
hands through his seasoned and dedicated mentorship style.
 
My experience of his leadership qualities when I served under Him as 
my Zonal Pastor in EMMANUEL Church, are shared by All workers, 
Ministers, and Pastors that served under him. To the glory of God, many 
are now APICPS, National and State Church Growth  Officers, Zonal and 

Area PASTORS. This is why he was regarded as a. General in the Lord’s  
Glorious Army.
 
We commiserate greatly with his immediate and extended family, his 
friends, and the Church of God that he left behind. We shall all miss him 
greatly.
May the Almighty God console and comfort all his loved ones at this time 
and take total control of all the arrangements to Honour his treasured 
memory. Amen.

 Pastor & Pastor (Mrs) Femi Balogun
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Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole, your demise came to us as a rude shock 
knowing full well your worth in things of spiritual and human affairs. 
You rose through rank and file in the Kingdom’s assignment to Pastor in 
charge of a group of Zones, R. C. C. G. Even at retirement, your service 
was still recognized and you were appointed among the few as an 
Honorary Elder in the mission. 

We shall miss your kindness, care, and commitment to things of God and 
your very cordial relationship with us as co-workers in the vineyard. We 
missed you here but to God be the glory, heaven has gained you which is 
our greatest joy and conviction. Sleep on, our beloved Pastor and friend 
till we meet and part no more in the bosom of our loving Jesus. 

Pst and Pst Alex Folami Adisa, 
PICP Oyo province 16. 
 
 
 
 

The glorious exit of a patriarch 

Daddy Oluwole as I fondly called him, was an epitome of humility and a 
man who loved to serve God with a “no excuse mindset”.
I had known him for many years from a distance until our paths crossed 
in 2011 when I was assigned to join the RCCG King’s family under Oyo 
Province 2. He was then the Zonal Pastor in charge of the Area of the 
Kings family of which he was one of the pioneer founding fathers. He 
worked tirelessly in growing the King’s family across the length and 
breadth of Ibadan until it became a Province of its own! 

He was a father figure who would rather be on the receiving side of being 
slighted than pushing the blame on any of the Pastors under his zone. 
He was result-oriented when it comes to church planting and fundraising; 
without any pressure, he makes his team comfortable to deliver on the 
church mandate of growing the mission and soul winning.
Elderly, yet approachable by all ages, I lost count of how many times I 
went to his house for one thing or the other with regards to the work of 
our Master. You cannot visit his house and his wife would not offer you 
some oranges or something to eat or drink. 
He worked tirelessly together with his wife, they were always together at 
every church program including weddings of young couples, even if they 
are not officiating, a very rare thing we don’t get to see among senior 
pastors. They are always there to provide support, both physically and 
Spiritually. He would be greatly missed by his exemplary lifestyle. We are 
comforted that he has gone to a better place.
May the Lord rest his soul and strengthen his family and the body of 
Christ in Oyo State. Amen. 

Pst. & Pst. Mrs. Joe Ibidun 
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Tribute To Our Dearly Late Daddy (Elder) Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole
The Existence Of An Indefatigable General 
 
We give God praise for a life that demonstrated the love of Jesus Christ 
and faith in Him to the very end. A life that is worthy of emulation in 
various dimensions. His uniqueness in several ways has left indelible 
marks in many lives, such as his Style of counseling the YOUTHS to put 
them back on the track of faith.
Daddy, we did not know you would leave us so soon to the greater home. 
Daddy you have served, trained others with a legacy that cannot easily be 
erased.
Sleep on BELOVED, when we shall meet to part no more at the bosom of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.

Pastor & Pastor Mrs. Animashaun

Tribute Pastor elder Adeyemi oluwole God’s general, a devoted child 
of god, and a gentleman to the core. 

Ecclesiastes 3:1 To everything, there is a season and a time to every 
purpose under heaven. On Monday, May 17th, 2021 God welcomed home 
a very special angel, a devoted, obedient child of God and a complete 
gentleman to the core into heaven - Pastor Elder Adeyemi Oluwole.
 

The news of your demise was shocking, unbelievable, and devastating, just 
when we (Elders of RCCG EMMANUEL SANCTUARY) were planning to 
visit you, but who are we to question JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY. 

Pastor Elder Adeyemi Oluwole was a valuable member of RCCG.
I have heard the BLESSINGS of knowing him since he returned to worship 
again in RCCG EMMANUEL SANCTUARY ( after his ministerial retirement), 
countless memories of time spent together filled my heart with great 
happiness, only a genuine soul leaves that lasting impression on the hearts 
of many. We will miss your candid words of advice arising from your wealth 
of experience in life, cheerful disposition, fervent prayer and commitment 
to things of God, reference to God at all times in all our doings especially 
to UPHOLD the integrity of Christ in our endeavors
 
Papa, you have fought a good fight, finished your course, and kept the 
faith. Now awaits you is a glorious crown by the Lord Jesus your savior, 
whom you so much loved,  served diligently, faithfully, and obediently.
Adieu our dearest papa, rest in the bossom of our lord Jesus Christ. Amen

Deaconess Elder Sade Bankole
On Behalf Of Elders,
Rccg Emmanuel Sanctuary, Redemption Bus Stop Ashi Rd, Ibadan.
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Baba, as we all lovingly referred to him will certainly be missed for his 
wisdom and astute observations of situations. He has gone now to be with 
his Lord and Saviour and we are grieved but rejoice for him. 

To his loving wife and children (all of whom we know in CRC) be comforted 
that Daddy is asleep till the resurrection morning when we all shall meet 
him again. You have a Godly Heritage run with it.
 
Pastor  Antoinette  Omo-Osagie 
Principal,
Christ The Redeemer’s  College 
Christhill, Sagamu.

What a Class Act I found in the person of our Late Pastor Oluwole when 
my family and I first knew Him and his beautiful family at Bodija in the 
late 90s, his personality was of course inviting and admirable, for his 
countenance as a Pastor was that of a gentle lion moving so fast towards 
his prey and then suddenly take a slow dive to have a claw-grasp of his 
prey. The major difference is that he was not grasping to his belly for 
hunger-sake but doing it for a well safe to the Kingdom of God here on 
earth. Today, my family and I can confidently testify to his style of “grasp 
and safe”. His mentorship style is unrivaled. Your status as a member 
within and outside of the Church did not make any difference to him, your 
being treated as a round peg in a round hole is guaranteed. No wonder 
I was made the Chairman of the Benevolence Committee on my second 

Daddy was a man of peace, gentle, easy-going and lover of Christ. I 
cherished the companionship of himself and his wife. They were 5&6, 
seeing them radiating the joy of the lord in the church was awesome. 
But today, he has been called home by the creator. We are confident as 
a fellowship that the demise of our beloved father, uncle, and pastor is 
earth’s loss but heaven’s gain. He lived a fulfilled life
 
We all miss him. It is our fervent prayer that God Almighty will strengthen 
the wife (Mummy Oluwole) in particular and the children left behind to 
bear the irreparable loss.
Farewell to the man of God 

Bro Akindoyeni Ayodeji
For: Redeemers Men Fellowship (RMF)
RCCG, Emmanuel Santuary, Ashi Bodija

To God be the glory for a life well spent in the service of God and 
humanity for our daddy and Pastor, Adeyemi  Oluwole.
Daddy, became a member of the Board of Christ the Redeemer’s  
College,  Sagamu in 2012. He was an excellent member because of his 
totally peaceful and calm nature. His presence almost always learned a 
voice of reason to proceedings. Daddy spoke when wisdom was called 
for. He was never loud just tranquil as he gave his sage opinions. This 
earned him the loving title of BABA JEJE.  
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week of arrival to the RCCG Messiah Sanctuary, Olalekan Adigun Street, 
New Bodija. And that was the most challenging period for my family 
and me. Meanwhile, his encouraging statement was always “All is well”. 
Thankfully and to the Glory of God, his statement of exaltations began to 
yield wonderful results and even up to date. 

Similarly, the Consequential Man of God that we are all celebrating today, 
the life he lived vis-à-vis his relationship with God was without a doubt 
highly commendable. Nostalgically, he suddenly appointed me as the 
Chairman Building Committee not quite two months after the workers’ in 
Training Course in the late 90s despite the attendance of the Church that 
was in the region of about 120/130.

 And as a matter of fact, I was just one out of the Thirteen that came 
amongst the First-Timer that Sunday. Glory be to God that the Church 
is standing today as a result of his consequential leadership. And 
while constructing the Church Building, there were people within the 
neighborhood that was hell-bent on defeating the purpose of God 
and this of course led to the ripping off his shirt by the leader of the 
opposition on a particular day at the site of the Church Building. And by 
the time the Church was a quarter to completion, the Leadership of the 
Church had been sued to the High Court. The Late Pastor ‘Yemi Oluwole 
and my humble self found ourselves in the Defendant Box of the Court as 
mentioned in the Court Docket. And that’s why I am convinced that he’s 
resting in the bosom of our Lord Jesus Christ. Shout Halleluiah!!!

 M.K Bello
 
 

Daddy Oluwole will forever be remembered in our hearts.
He was a special mentor.
He inspired, motivated, and emboldened those around him.
He was a lover of people and very honest.
He deeply cared for his family and that endeared us to him.
He didn’t lack the basics that make a happy home: love, laughter, respect, 
peace, harmony, communication, and lots of prayers.
He cared deeply; he would always call to check upon us.
His commitment to God and his family never waned.
He was a Pastor of Pastors.
He was privileged but never arrogant.
He was full of wisdom.
He was a true representation of a child of God.
He was a worthy man, a quintessential believer. 

Oh! We miss him already. 
We pray that God will watch over the family that he left behind.
Sleep on, worthy ambassador, till resurrection morning, when we shall 
meet again by His grace. 

We love you dearly.
Goodnight, Sir. 

Biodun and Ladun and Bolu Aiki-Raji
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Tribute to a vessel of great honour and value: Pastor Adeyemi Oluwole:

Daddy Oluwole!  Uncle! as you were fondly called in our family. Our paths 
first crossed in 1994, few years after the inception of R.C.C.G Bodija Parish 
which later became “Power Sanctuary” and eventually became Oyo Province 
2 Headquarters which in turn gave birth to R.C.C.G Oyo provinces 9 and 6.

You had always had a special interest in our family, though we were very 
young. In line with the mission’s policy growth and different church, 
assignments took us to different provinces.
You were such a committed child of God who never compromised his 
integrity and Christan virtues for anything no matter what.
Your dependence on the Holy Spirit even in the minutest issues was 
awesome. You shouldered people’s burden as if it was yours, and you kept 
on lifting dampened spirits with words of encouragement and life until 
victory will be won. you never gave up on people’s problems.

Very PEACEFUL, SELFLESS, LOVING, GENTLE, PATIENT, 
ACCOMMODATING, and HUMBLE. We were dazed at your level of humility 
when you took over from us as the 2nd coordinator of King’s family, 
R.C.C.G(which eventually became Oyo 9).
You did not see us as “small children”.You came to look for Dapo at 
Mechanic Village, Bodija to ensure one on one chat with Dapo. We can 
remember vividly your exact words: “Dapo” as you fondly called him, “how 
did you administer King’s family? Ba mi so tooto,mo mo pe o frank ni tie” 
meaning “please tell me the truth,I know you are always frank”
  
We were very glad after several years of your active service unto your maker 
you retired. He led you to settle down with us in Emmanuel Sanctuary in 
continuation of His service.

Retired but not tired! At that point, we were able to see more clearly the 
goodly virtues and quality stuff you were made of. Your coming was timely. 
You came in as a support, a stabilizing and a neutralizing force.
We thought we were going to move the church farther than here.
Your Demise was least expected when it came. You had this way of 
following us up as a father will follow up his child. Your phone calls were 
always timely and the way you asked after “MOG” at every call was 
soothing and fantastic.

An encourager, who impacted so many lives. You were exemplary in your 
love and closeness to your darling wife; “Aunty Sade”. We were not the 
only ones that called you “5 and 6”. Many people also did 

We never saw you fall sick or hear that you were sick. No wonder it 
became worrisome to us hearing that you were sick. Alas!!  we couldn’t 
decode the signs of time.  We were oblivious of the fact that your 
transition to the great beyond had been activated. We never knew your 
appointed time to answer the final call of your maker had become due.

Daddy Oluwole! You will be greatly missed. We have however found 
solace in the fact that you knew God, you loved him, and you served him 
to the end of your race. 
Though Earth’s loss, your transition is indeed heaven’s gain.
Goodnight!

Pastor Dapo and Lara Esan
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